Sub: Correction of Result for Classes VIII & XI.

A committee consisting of 4-6 members including EO/DEO/Principal/Vice Principal/Teachers is to be constituted at each District Office by respective Deputy Director of Education to sort out result related queries/problems from 1st April 2011 to 8th April 2011. These problems may be related to:

Correction of Marks / Subjects / Result / Entry of marks against Wrong Student, etc.

The HOS should forward such cases for correction through EO/DEO of the Zone, after it has been duly verified from School Records by the above constituted committee. The files forwarded shall be checked and countersigned at Examination Branch and then forwarded to ADE (IT) for required correction. No direct request will be entertained at CAL LAB/Computer Cell.

Further, HOS’s are directed not to send IT Assistants/ Teachers/ Parents/ Students either to CAL LAB or to HEADQUARTER for result related queries.


(DR. SUNITA S. KAUSHIK)
ADDL. DE (Exam)

To

District DDE’s

All Heads of Schools through MIS

Copy to:
1. All RDEs/DDEs/EOs through MIS for necessary action.
2. ADE (IT) for necessary action and get it placed on Del. E.
3. Guard File.

(RASHMI GAHLAUT)
ADE (Exam)